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On this site, you can find the complete menu of First Street Coffee Station from Merrill. Currently, there are 17
menus and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What Mike Beeber likes about First Street Coffee Station:
This place should be a regular stop for anyone traveling the I39. The place has great staff, coffee and the grilled
chicken wrap special they ran yesterday was absolutely delicious. That wrap, coupled with their creamy chicken
wild rice soup was a home run. read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and be served

in beautiful weather. What Joey Frantzen doesn't like about First Street Coffee Station:
Not the worst coffee, but they have a pretty decent machine and when I ordered an iced mocha the gal pulled a

jug of pre pulled shots from the cooler and used that. It tasted burny. Again not the worst but I was VERY
disappointed you have a nice machine and I'm not getting fresh espresso ? won't be back. read more. At First

Street Coffee Station in Merrill, there's a hearty brunch in the morning where you can indulge feast, For a snack
in between, the tasty sandwiches, small salads, and other snacks are suitable. Of course, we must not forget the

extensive variety of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant.
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Süße�
MUFFINS

Wrap�
GRILLED CHICKEN WRAP

Sid� dishe�
ENGLISH MUFFIN

Chicke�
GRILLED CHICKEN

Breakfas�
BREAKFAST SANDWICH

Individua� Item�
BISCUIT

Coffe�
COFFEE

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

GREEK

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

WRAP

CHICKEN WRAP

BREAD

PANINI

PIZZA
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Opening Hours:
Monday 06:00 -16:30
Tuesday 06:00 -16:30
Wednesday 06:00 -16:30
Thursday 06:00 -16:30
Friday 06:00 -16:30
Saturday 08:00 -14:00
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